
Researching Ancestors in Alsace 
& Baden & Pfalz

So, why do you think they were from Europe?

Learn some European/French/German history

Study Germanic Genealogy

Learn basic vocabulary of Latin & Germanic records

Establish the critical link (when & where)

Get more clues from European sites

Get help

Oberlauterbach (Alsace)
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Your Presenter
● Craig Rhombs
● https://281connections.us

– See the education page for a 
copy of this presentation.  
(Item 11)

● craig@281connections.us 

https://281connections.us/
mailto:craig@281connections.us
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Introduction
Prior to about 1800, about 3/8 of my 
ancestors resided in small villages outside 
of Karlsruhe, roughly within the 
rectangular area shown here, on both 
sides of the Rhein/Rhine River.  The area 
includes parts of Alsace, Pfalz, and Baden.

With the benefit of hindsight, I present 
some thoughts based on experiences that 
I have had while researching ancestors 
from northern Baden, northeast France  
(Bas-Rhin, Alsace), and Pfalz.  Some of 
what follows may be unique to my 
research, but the techniques and 
approaches used might help you with your 
own research.  As you consider what 
follows, I suggest that you keep in mind 
the following three maxims.
   • Be analytic & keep notes
   • Be inventive & agile
   • Seek advice from experts

Ref. 1734  Theatrum Bell ad Rhenum Superior: 
https://www.davidrumsey.com/luna/servlet/detail/RUMSEY~8~1
~281723~90054558:Theatrum-Belli-ad-Rhenum-Superior-?sort
=Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2C
Series_No&qvq=w4s:/where%2FRhine%2BRiver;sort:Pub_List
_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No
;lc:RUMSEY~8~1&mi=26&trs=29
 
Contemporary map: https://goo.gl/maps/P5wbHKjN56EBnjyy7

https://www.davidrumsey.com/luna/servlet/detail/RUMSEY~8~1~281723~90054558:Theatrum-Belli-ad-Rhenum-Superior-?sort=Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No&qvq=w4s:/where%2FRhine%2BRiver;sort:Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No;lc:RUMSEY~8~1&mi=26&trs=29
https://www.davidrumsey.com/luna/servlet/detail/RUMSEY~8~1~281723~90054558:Theatrum-Belli-ad-Rhenum-Superior-?sort=Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No&qvq=w4s:/where%2FRhine%2BRiver;sort:Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No;lc:RUMSEY~8~1&mi=26&trs=29
https://www.davidrumsey.com/luna/servlet/detail/RUMSEY~8~1~281723~90054558:Theatrum-Belli-ad-Rhenum-Superior-?sort=Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No&qvq=w4s:/where%2FRhine%2BRiver;sort:Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No;lc:RUMSEY~8~1&mi=26&trs=29
https://www.davidrumsey.com/luna/servlet/detail/RUMSEY~8~1~281723~90054558:Theatrum-Belli-ad-Rhenum-Superior-?sort=Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No&qvq=w4s:/where%2FRhine%2BRiver;sort:Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No;lc:RUMSEY~8~1&mi=26&trs=29
https://www.davidrumsey.com/luna/servlet/detail/RUMSEY~8~1~281723~90054558:Theatrum-Belli-ad-Rhenum-Superior-?sort=Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No&qvq=w4s:/where%2FRhine%2BRiver;sort:Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No;lc:RUMSEY~8~1&mi=26&trs=29
https://www.davidrumsey.com/luna/servlet/detail/RUMSEY~8~1~281723~90054558:Theatrum-Belli-ad-Rhenum-Superior-?sort=Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No&qvq=w4s:/where%2FRhine%2BRiver;sort:Pub_List_No_InitialSort%2CPub_Date%2CPub_List_No%2CSeries_No;lc:RUMSEY~8~1&mi=26&trs=29
https://goo.gl/maps/P5wbHKjN56EBnjyy7
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Disclaimer
● What I share here is specific to the research 

that I have been doing.  I don’t expect that it will 
all apply to your research, but I hope that it 
gives ideas that can help in your own research.

● My focus has been on 17th and 18th centuries -  
Catholic records (mostly) as well as civil 
records.
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So, why do you think they were 
from Europe?

● Assemble the evidence. - Your work, the work of 
others. Make sure that you can defend the conclusions. 
Think like Sherlock (or Sheldon, whichever suits you).

● Example: Johannes Rombs & family – 1900 census & 
ship manifest -

"United States Census, 1900," 
database with images, FamilySearch (
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1
:MMRQ-N42
  )

https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:MMRQ-N42
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:MMRQ-N42
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So, why do you think they were 
from Europe?

Copy of a ship’s manifest follows.  

"New York Passenger Lists, 1820-1891," database with images, 
FamilySearch (https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:QVSV-3FB5   : 
20 February 2021), Johannes Rums, 1884; citing Immigration, New 
York City, New York, United States, NARA microfilm publication M237 
(Washington, D.C.: National Archives and Records Administration, 
n.d.), FHL microfilm 1,027,349.

https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:QVSV-3FB5
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So, why do you think they were 
from Europe?

Johann Georg Lay (a.k.a. John Loy)  – 1860 census

"United States Census, 1860", database with images, FamilySearch (
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:MCGN-LRN  : 18 February 2021), 
John Loy, 1860.

https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:MCGN-LRN
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Learn some history -  
European/French/German

●There are many references, but I found the following first example to have just the right 
level of detail for a starting point.  This is a messy period in history from my point of 
view.
Example:  The Shortest History of Germany, James M. Hawes - 
https://hclib.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S109C5870112 

●Probably you’ll want to understand 17th and/or 18th century European history.  Again, 
there are LOTS of references.  Pick one that suits you.  I liked the following oldie 
because it hit the period I was researching.

Example:  Eighteenth Century Europe the 1680s to 1815, by  Stuart Andrews.

Example: The Cambridge Illustrated History of France, by Colin Jones, ISBN 
0521432944.

Example: German History Maps I (
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/e9cb1f0b7c9342498eebbfdc7bf5cf75  )

. . . and lots of on-line sources of varying extent and quality.

https://hclib.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S109C5870112
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/e9cb1f0b7c9342498eebbfdc7bf5cf75
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Historical Maps Can Help
● 1701-1774 maps: 

http://www.emersonkent.com/maps_by_year_from_1701.htm
● 1710 Near Alsace: (nice overlay capability) 

https://uu.georeferencer.com/maps/e67534a0-5404-5926-a3fd-ed91c33
1fe05/

● 1610 Germany: 
https://maps.lib.utexas.edu/maps/historical/ward_1912/germany_religio
us_1610.jpg

● 1648 Europe: 
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/83/HRR_1648.png

● 30 Years War: 
https://www.leo-bw.de/web/guest/kartenbasierte-suche/-/gisviewer-expe
rt/voll/HABW_06_11c/3513161,%205404175/1

● German History: (same as previous page) 
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/e9cb1f0b7c9342498eebbfdc7bf5cf
75

http://www.emersonkent.com/maps_by_year_from_1701.htm
https://uu.georeferencer.com/maps/e67534a0-5404-5926-a3fd-ed91c331fe05/
https://uu.georeferencer.com/maps/e67534a0-5404-5926-a3fd-ed91c331fe05/
https://maps.lib.utexas.edu/maps/historical/ward_1912/germany_religious_1610.jpg
https://maps.lib.utexas.edu/maps/historical/ward_1912/germany_religious_1610.jpg
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/83/HRR_1648.png
https://www.leo-bw.de/web/guest/kartenbasierte-suche/-/gisviewer-expert/voll/HABW_06_11c/3513161,%205404175/1
https://www.leo-bw.de/web/guest/kartenbasierte-suche/-/gisviewer-expert/voll/HABW_06_11c/3513161,%205404175/1
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/e9cb1f0b7c9342498eebbfdc7bf5cf75
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/e9cb1f0b7c9342498eebbfdc7bf5cf75
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Study Germanic Genealogy
familysearch.org – wiki

    • https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Germany_Genealogy 
    • https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/German_Genealogical_Word_List 
    • https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Germany_Finding_Town_of_Origin  

ggsmn.org

    • https://ggsmn.org/cpage.php?pt=41  

https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Germany_Genealogy
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/German_Genealogical_Word_List
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Germany_Finding_Town_of_Origin
https://ggsmn.org/cpage.php?pt=41
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Study French Genealogy
● FamilySearch wiki

– Overview: 
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/France_
Genealogy

– Town of origin: 
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/France_
Finding_Town_of_Origin

– Etc.

https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/France_Genealogy
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/France_Genealogy
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/France_Finding_Town_of_Origin
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/France_Finding_Town_of_Origin
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Learn basic vocabulary of Latin 
& Germanic records

●   Be aware of the many ways that Germanic names are corrupted by non-
native speakers.  For examples: Loy/Lay, Rhombs/Rombs/Rums/Roms, 
Hydaker/Heidegger.  Learn what consonants and vowels tend to be confused 
and/or interchanged  (like F and V – Fetsch and Vetsch).
●    Explore https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Latin_Genealogical_Word_List 
●    Explore https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Germany_Languages  
●    Use an on-line or old-school Latin/English dictionary.
●    Have a reference like this handy - Parish Register Latin, C. Russell Jensen. 
●    Example of an unusually clear document follows.

example is from 
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-docume
nt/ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207432#visio/p
age:ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207432-2321
166
  (a French site for an area where a 
Germanic dialect is common!  This 
becomes understandable through study 
of history.)

https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Latin_Genealogical_Word_List
https://www.familysearch.org/wiki/en/Germany_Languages
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-document/ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207432#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207432-2321166
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-document/ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207432#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207432-2321166
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-document/ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207432#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207432-2321166
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-document/ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207432#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207432-2321166
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Example
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Establish the critical link
Where were they from in Europe and when 
were they there?  Without this, it probably 
is impossible to proceed.  If you are 
desperate, DNA testing might help, but 
probably not enough.

Examples:

In the case of John Loy (a.k.a. Johann 
Lay), the critical link came from a book 
written by a lady that I found through 
genetic testing.  Her book indicated that 
John had married a woman who had been 
married before (married name had been 
Sophia Hydaker(Heidegger)), maiden 
name was Kaelber.  
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Establish the critical link
From this I was able to find a 
marriage record in Baden, which led 
to birth records, etc. 

See "Deutschland Heiraten, 1558-
1929", database, FamilySearch (
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61
903/1:1:NZM5-926
   : 13 July 2021), Johann Georg 
Lay in entry for Johann Georg Lay, 
1848. (image 125)

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NZM5-926
https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:NZM5-926
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Establish the critical link
In the case of Johannes Rombs, I 
found a book (Paradise on the 
Steppe, Joseph S. Height) that 
indicated that his ancestors had 
come to Russia from Kesseldorf in 
Alsace.  From there I was able to 
find a marriage record in Alsace of 
a direct line paternal ancestor that 
mentioned Neibsheim in Baden, 
which led to much more 
information.

Reference: Oberlauterbach - 
Registre de mariages 1729-1813 - 
3 E 346/4 - page 21; 
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-do
cument/ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R20
7435#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C343
-P3-R207435-2321340
     

https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-document/ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207435#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207435-2321340
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-document/ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207435#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207435-2321340
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-document/ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207435#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207435-2321340
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-document/ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207435#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C343-P3-R207435-2321340
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Get more clues from European  
sites

● Access on-line ortssippenbucher/orsfamilienbucher at Genealogy.net (
https://ofb.genealogy.net/  )
● See what others have done at a European genealogy site like 
https://en.geneanet.org/  .
● Use the marvelous Meyers Gazetteer  to identify locations, including those that may 
hold records. - https://www.meyersgaz.org/  

Example - Neibsheim: 
https://ofb.genealogy.net/namelist.php?nachname=Von+Rhombs&ofb=neibsheim&mo
dus=&lang=de
 

https://ofb.genealogy.net/
https://en.geneanet.org/
https://www.meyersgaz.org/
https://ofb.genealogy.net/namelist.php?nachname=Von+Rhombs&ofb=neibsheim&modus=&lang=de
https://ofb.genealogy.net/namelist.php?nachname=Von+Rhombs&ofb=neibsheim&modus=&lang=de
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Get more clues from European  
sites

Example – Alsace;
archives on-line-
 
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/recher
cher/documents-numerises/regist
res-paroissiaux-et-documents-d-
etat-civil/
  
NOTE:  Access to the Bas-Rhin 
Archives site was at one point 
restricted to users in France only. 
 If this happens again, I suggest 
that you use a VPN to appear to 
be working from France until  the 
situation changes.  See also  
https://www.familysearch.org/en/
wiki/Bas-Rhin,_France_Genealog
y
 . 

https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/rechercher/documents-numerises/registres-paroissiaux-et-documents-d-etat-civil/
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/rechercher/documents-numerises/registres-paroissiaux-et-documents-d-etat-civil/
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/rechercher/documents-numerises/registres-paroissiaux-et-documents-d-etat-civil/
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/rechercher/documents-numerises/registres-paroissiaux-et-documents-d-etat-civil/
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Bas-Rhin,_France_Genealogy
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Bas-Rhin,_France_Genealogy
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Bas-Rhin,_France_Genealogy
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Bas-Rhin Archives - note
● In addition to the French site, you can also try using the 

collection at FamilySearch.org.
– Indexed: 

https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/4116416
– And 

https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/334998?av
ailability=Family+History+Library
 for the images

– Images by village: 
https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/4116416 

● Then, there is the AGAWE site: 
http://agawe-genealogie.com/?page_id=121 

https://www.familysearch.org/search/collection/4116416
https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/334998?availability=Family+History+Library
https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/334998?availability=Family+History+Library
https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/4116416
http://agawe-genealogie.com/?page_id=121
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AGAWE site
Wissembourg and 
Surrounding District 
Genealogy Workshop;  
chapter located in Soultz 
sous Forêts
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Get more from European  sites

Geneanet.org

You can benefit from the 
work of others.  You can 
also contact other 
researchers in France and 
Germany.

Geneanet.org:
https://en.geneanet.org/

Example: 
https://gw.geneanet.org/fuch
sra?n=lay&oc=5&p=gottfrie
d
 
 

https://en.geneanet.org/
https://gw.geneanet.org/fuchsra?n=lay&oc=5&p=gottfried
https://gw.geneanet.org/fuchsra?n=lay&oc=5&p=gottfried
https://gw.geneanet.org/fuchsra?n=lay&oc=5&p=gottfried
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Use Worldcat
● Find other Ortssippenbucher that are not on 
genealogy.net by using 
https://www.worldcat.org/  

● (Librarians tend to be nice, helpful people, and 
they can help you get copies through inter-
library loan.)

● Search based on names of locations
● Look for more than OSB/OFB publications. - You 
may find local histories as well.

https://www.worldcat.org/
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Use Worldcat
Example - Worldcat & 
Göbrichen:

Use Worldcat.org & figure 
out how to contact a 
librarian, in this case at 
https://www.blb-karlsruhe.
de/
  
Example for Jockgrim.

https://www.blb-karlsruhe.de/
https://www.blb-karlsruhe.de/
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Some Special Libraries
● St. Louis Co. Library  (has lots of OSB/OFB books)

– https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Um1gC9BjN_s 
– https://www.slcl.org/ 
– https://www.slcl.org/research-learn/genealogy 

● Allen Co. Public Library - https://acpl.lib.in.us/genealogy 
● HCLIB  (interlibrary loan - https://mnlink.org/ )

– Yale - https://library.yale.edu/ 
– Harvard - 

https://hollis.harvard.edu/primo-explore/search?vid=H
VD2&sortby=rank&lang=en_US

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Um1gC9BjN_s
https://www.slcl.org/
https://www.slcl.org/research-learn/genealogy
https://acpl.lib.in.us/genealogy
https://mnlink.org/
https://library.yale.edu/
https://hollis.harvard.edu/primo-explore/search?vid=HVD2&sortby=rank&lang=en_US
https://hollis.harvard.edu/primo-explore/search?vid=HVD2&sortby=rank&lang=en_US
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Example Ortssippenbuch
excerpt from Göbrichen 
Ortssippenbuch  
(review expanded pdf 
example)
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Find Books in Other Places
● https://books.google.com/  – search based on 

location names
● Try foreign commercial sites.  In some cases 

they may ship to the USA.
– https://www.amazon.de/
– https://www.amazon.fr/ 

https://books.google.com/
https://www.amazon.de/
https://www.amazon.fr/
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Note on Scanning & Translation
● OCR can help you with text printed in a language that you struggle 

with
● Employ software that incorporates OCR or point OCR software at 

an already scanned document in image form (e.g., jpeg) to create 
a doc in PDF form.

● Copy and paste into https://translate.google.com/ 
● Consider https://www.deepl.com/translator for whole documents.
● Hints: 

– Scan one page at a time, not side-by-side
– Make sure that the document is “square”
– Configure the OCR software for the language

https://translate.google.com/
https://www.deepl.com/translator
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Scanning Example - VueScan
English
Deutsch

Etc.

May require installation of a file to 
support the language that you are 
working with. 

https://www.hamrick.com/ocr.html 

https://www.hamrick.com/ocr.html
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Scanning – don’t do this . . .

Two pages together.

Poorly justified
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Scanning – better for OCR
Some were able to return from 
1795; many found then their 
goods sold. Those who remained 
were able, on the other hand,
to purchase national property in 
1794. But most of these goods
were bought by people from 
outside. More than 118 people 
from Salmbach had retreated 
with the Austrian army on 
December 23, 1793. Perhaps 
some were taken by force. Here 
are the names of our inhabitants 
who fled for a period ranging from 
one year to 7 years (according to 
the list of emigrants drawn up by 
Louis Martin, documented ADBR 
list, Rating L):
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Translation Example

You will probably need to make corrections to the translation.  e.g., 
Straßbürg would be better as Strassburg or Strasbourg.
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Use Gazetteers
Meyers 
Gazetteer ( 
https://www.mey
ersgaz.org/
  )

https://www.meyersgaz.org/
https://www.meyersgaz.org/
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Use Gazetteers
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Use Gazetteers

See https://www.meyersgaz.org/place/20372040  

https://www.meyersgaz.org/place/20372040
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Explore Online Records
● FamilySearch images – images, some indexed

– Use wiki to locate data by village/parish 
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Main_Page

– Following example for Neibsheim
– Also Bavarian records specifically: 

https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Germany,_
Bavaria,_Catholic_and_Lutheran_Church_Record
s_-_Inventory
 

● Marticula data (map, village name search) 
https://data.matricula-online.eu/en/ 
– Following example for Nürnberg

https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Main_Page
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Germany,_Bavaria,_Catholic_and_Lutheran_Church_Records_-_Inventory
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Germany,_Bavaria,_Catholic_and_Lutheran_Church_Records_-_Inventory
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/Germany,_Bavaria,_Catholic_and_Lutheran_Church_Records_-_Inventory
https://data.matricula-online.eu/en/
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Neibsheim at FamilySearch
● Kirchenbuch (church book): 

https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/21
0808?availability=Family+History+Library
 

FamilySearch Centers & Affiliates: https://www.familysearch.org/centers/locations/ 

https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/210808?availability=Family+History+Library
https://www.familysearch.org/search/catalog/210808?availability=Family+History+Library
https://www.familysearch.org/centers/locations/
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Example: Nürnberg at Matricula
● Map of Holdings:

https://data.matricula-online.eu/en/bestande/ 
● Birth of Mathias Weinstein 12-November-1798 

https://data.matricula-online.eu/en/deutschland/bamberg/nurnberg-un
sere-liebe-frau/M1%252F5/?pg=58
 

https://data.matricula-online.eu/en/bestande/
https://data.matricula-online.eu/en/deutschland/bamberg/nurnberg-unsere-liebe-frau/M1%252F5/?pg=58
https://data.matricula-online.eu/en/deutschland/bamberg/nurnberg-unsere-liebe-frau/M1%252F5/?pg=58
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Develop Esoteric Skills 
(example)

● Bas Rhin Archives (French) document (birth of Martin 
Usselmann); written in German
– https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-document/ETAT-CIVI

L-C329-P1-R202068#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C329-P1-
R202068-2335275

● Date in French Republican Calendar
– https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_Republican_cale

ndar
– Converters:

● https://www.napoleon.org/en/history-of-the-two-e
mpires/the-republican-calendar/

● https://www.fourmilab.ch/documents/calendar/

https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-document/ETAT-CIVIL-C329-P1-R202068#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C329-P1-R202068-2335275
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-document/ETAT-CIVIL-C329-P1-R202068#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C329-P1-R202068-2335275
https://archives.bas-rhin.fr/detail-document/ETAT-CIVIL-C329-P1-R202068#visio/page:ETAT-CIVIL-C329-P1-R202068-2335275
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_Republican_calendar
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/French_Republican_calendar
https://www.napoleon.org/en/history-of-the-two-empires/the-republican-calendar/
https://www.napoleon.org/en/history-of-the-two-empires/the-republican-calendar/
https://www.fourmilab.ch/documents/calendar/
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Esoteric Skills Example
Day 22 Month Pluviose

11th year 
of the RepublicMartin 

Usselmann

22-Pluviose, 11th year = 11-February-1803 (Gregorian)
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Get help
● The Germanic Genealogy Society of MN (https://ggsmn.org/ ) may help 
you get started interpreting samples from an ortsfamilienbuch, and they can 
suggest where in Germany you can write for more information.
● Societies overseas can be helpful by supplying transcriptions of hard to 
read records.
● Regional & national archives in other countries can be very helpful.
● Use Google translate in your (Firefox) browser to help you navigate and 
understand.

Examples:

GGS – see https://ggsmn.org/cpage.php?pt=26  for instructions on how to 
seek research help.

https://ggsmn.org/
https://ggsmn.org/cpage.php?pt=26
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Get Help
● FamilySearch Communities 

https://community.familysearch.org/en 
● France genealogy group 

https://community.familysearch.org/en/discussio
n/82884/france-genealogy-group

https://community.familysearch.org/en
https://community.familysearch.org/en/discussion/82884/france-genealogy-group
https://community.familysearch.org/en/discussion/82884/france-genealogy-group
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Get help
Bretten Archive - 
https://www.bretten.de/tourismus-kultur-freizeit/stadtarchiv 

https://www.bretten.de/tourismus-kultur-freizeit/stadtarchiv
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Get help
A genealogical society in 
Alsace that has a number 
of publications that contain 
transcriptions (in French) 
of local records, including 
church records. - 
http://agawe-genealogie.c
om/?p=27
 

http://agawe-genealogie.com/?p=27
http://agawe-genealogie.com/?p=27
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Get Help
● Ubstadt-

Weiher;
● Zeutern
● https://hei

matverein-
ubstadt-wei
her.de/zeut
ern/

(Get to know the local civil organization. 
Heimatverien ~ “home club”)

https://heimatverein-ubstadt-weiher.de/zeutern/
https://heimatverein-ubstadt-weiher.de/zeutern/
https://heimatverein-ubstadt-weiher.de/zeutern/
https://heimatverein-ubstadt-weiher.de/zeutern/
https://heimatverein-ubstadt-weiher.de/zeutern/
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Things Cost $/€
● You may need to pay using something other 

than a credit card!
● International Bank transfer
● Foreign currency
● Find a financial institution to help and not fleece 

you.
● I found https://www.sdfcu.org/ to be much more 

helpful than the big national banks. 

https://www.sdfcu.org/
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Do Your Work in Smart Ways, 
Hope for Luck

● Make your own luck by being thorough and analytic.
● Keep  good notes/records.  Perhaps keep a journal.  (tool = https://www.zim-
wiki.org/ )
● Write a description of your work.  Publish it and/or distribute it in order to get 
feedback. (e.g., https://281connections.us/ )
● Keep expectations low, but hope for more. Ask yourself “what, so what, now 
what. “ (Be agile.)
● remember the three maxims . . .
        ◦ Be analytic & keep notes
        ◦ Be inventive & agile
        ◦ Seek advice from experts
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Share Your Work!
● Write something in an interesting way.
● You won’t live forever.  Create something that might last if 

you see value in it.
● Identify a person who might be willing to take over your 

research.
● You’re not going to get rich doing this.  Make things 

accessible to others!
● Example: 

https://281connections.us/281connections_Wiki/South_Da
kota_Families/Rombs-Kessler/Teachers-RombsFamilies-i
n-Alsace.pdf
 

https://281connections.us/281connections_Wiki/South_Dakota_Families/Rombs-Kessler/Teachers-RombsFamilies-in-Alsace.pdf
https://281connections.us/281connections_Wiki/South_Dakota_Families/Rombs-Kessler/Teachers-RombsFamilies-in-Alsace.pdf
https://281connections.us/281connections_Wiki/South_Dakota_Families/Rombs-Kessler/Teachers-RombsFamilies-in-Alsace.pdf
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Be Amazed;
Have Some Fun!
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